Are you interested in **LEADERSHIP**? Healthcare? A fulfilling career? A position in one of the nation’s **FASTEST-GROWING** industries?

**WHERE**

University of Florida  
College of Public Health and Health Professions  
HPNP Building – Atrium Reception Area G404  
1225 Center Drive  
Gainesville, FL 32611

**WHEN**

November 13th, 2015  12pm-3pm  
*Buffet Lunch will be served at Noon*

**WHY**

University of Florida  
College of Public Health and Health Professions  
HPNP Building – Atrium Reception Area G404  
1225 Center Drive  
Gainesville, FL 32611

**WHEN**

November 13th, 2015  12pm-3pm  
*Buffet Lunch will be served at Noon*

**PRE-REGISTER NOW!**

http://hsrmp.phhp.ufl.edu/

---

Join us to:

- Meet with UF MHA Alumni, Faculty, and current students  
- Review the Application process  
- Learn how **YOU** can make a difference with the University of Florida MHA Program

---

The Graduate Program of Health Administration (MHA) at the University of Florida prepares students to be successful leaders and executives in the healthcare field.

**JOIN US**

- Meet with UF MHA Alumni, Faculty, and current students  
- Review the Application process  
- Learn how **YOU** can make a difference with the University of Florida MHA Program

---

Sponsored by the Health Administration Student Association • Direct questions to Lauren Raetz at lraetz2016@ufl.edu